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^mïiai> fiâmesMOYER ON STAND NO U.S.--JAPAN
TIE 10 SITUATION

When Physicians of High Order
Recommend Its Use to Nervous ».nd dyspeptic 
People You May Safely Assume It s All Right Are more than merely first Class

From the point of view of the market a piano 
- he so excellent in construction and style 
to be truthfully denominated “ first-class,’ 

and yet it may lack that soulfulness of tone 
and loveliness" of design which bring culture 
and happiness into the home.

99SALADA'II .«our I aSays Viscount Aoki—All Due to 
the Influence of Unwar

ranted Press Talk

Witnesses Questioned as to Rule 
of Federation to Defend Mem

bers Accused of Crime

may
as

TEA GOURLAY PIANOSNEW YORK, July 11.—ViscoUnt 
Aoki, the Japanese ambassador, who 
was in New York today to attend the 
reception to Admiral Yamamoto, re
asserted Ms former statement that

11.—MoyerBOISE. Idaho. July 
went on the stand at the opening ot 
the court today and his cross examin
ation was begun. Senator Borah
conducted the exa°ll^10rnpa, nower there was nd American-Japanese sit-

r,ï. ïss. s;, s ss»w.“dnttî“u «h, «.». .b.«nladwood during Coeur trouble between the two nations is 
Db\lene troubles 0^1899, but^ame ^reation ^res^Ue

bersfromthat dmtrictat the Salt Lake If therowas «7-™ fo^anx.ety

learned1 of Governor Steunenberg's unwarranted press talk, 

part in the strike. Jack Simpkins 
was one the men Mover met at the 
convention. Senator Borah question 
ed witness closely as to the extent of 

rule of the federation to defend 
any of its members accused of crime.
■Moyer declared that no man was de
fended unless the executive board de
cided his arrest had some connection 
with the Western Federation of Min
ers.

“If a member of the Federation 
should kill a man on the streets of 

would not defend him un
felt that the Federation was 

involved in the affair 
That is my und- 

We would defend any-

IS nnucious AND ECONOMICAL the exponent of the highest excellence in 
the master art of piano-building. Beautiful 
to look upon, responsive and eloquent to the 
touch, melodious and soulful in tone, the

are
At all Grocers40c, 50c and 60c pet lb.Lead Packets Only ORNATE COLONIAL DESIGN

COBALT STRIKE- CONFIDENCE MEN “ Gourlay ” irresistibly attracts the members of the house
hold and answers the demands of the player in a manner 
that inspires the purest music.

High Priced but Worth the Price •/si
TOKIO, Japan, July 12.—Marquis 

Ito* speaking of the massing of the 
American fleet in the waters of the 
Pacific sa vs, “That Japan cannot 
help but feel some misgiving in con- 
nèction with the move, and that it 
is difficult for the government to be 
sure that the manoeuvre has noth
ing to do with the American-Jap
anese situation. The Marquis also 
stated that It was generally regret
ted that the United States found it 
necessary to take this evidently pre
cautionary move. Japan, however, 
he said was not disposed to attach 
serious importance to the matter.

because the Gourlay ” is the most beautiful, dependable, 
serviceable and satisfying |of all pianos. When necessary 

we arrangeWho Charters Special Train to 
Fetch More Money to 

Play Faroe

Crowds of Strikers are Being Han- 
died With Great Judgment- 

Only One Arrest

the

Payment Plans to Suit All Purses
We ship the ‘ Gourlay ’ anywhere in Canada 
on approval. Write us your needs and we 11 
do the rest as satisfactorily as if yon bought 

it in person.

«

IMPITTSBURG, July 11.—Three alleg
ed confidence men secured $76.000 
from D. C. Davis, a millionaire oil 
operator and banker of Marietta, 
Ohio by means of a crooked faro 
game played just off Columbus, ave
nue. New York, according to the tes
timony given by Davis himself, in 
Alderman Tool’s court. So eager was 
Davis to win back the first $51,000, 
which he lost, that he chartered a 
special train from Jersey City and 
made a record breaking trip to Mar
ietta, where he secured an additional 
$25,000. This sum also went into the 
pockets of the alleged confidence men.

During the hearing Davis asserted 
that within the last two years the trio 
of alleged swindlers had reaped a 
harvest of more than $1,000.000 by 
taking wealthy Pittsburgers’ to New 
York houses and there getting from 
them large sums of money by means 
of crooked games.

TORONTO, July 11.—A. Ferland, 
township, who reached moiof Coleman . _

the city today from Cobalt, says the 
authorities are handling the crowds 
with great judgment, and, so far 
■there has been no troublt of any mo
ment. Last night a man from New 
Liskeard was arrested the worse for 
liquor, and his conveyance to the 
lockup, through a crowd of 1,000'men 
mostly strikers, was effected without 
any scene. Mr. Ferland is of the 
opinion that the strike will be sett
led by compromise.

4Boise, you 
less you 
in some way 
suggested Borah.”
erstanding. „ . „____
one whose act grew out of a strike, or 
whose arrest we felt was due to his 

Western Confed- 
“You don’t hold 

it out as an indictment to members 
that the Federation will defend them 
for any crime committed, do you?

“No, sir.”Senator inquired as to Pet- 
tibones relations to the Western Fed
eration of Miners. Pettibone wasnot 

active member, but when his busi
ness permitted, would attend the con
ventions, and would come to head
quarters. He was a good friend, of 

organization and ready to assist 
he would. Moyers exam 

concluded just as the court

GOURLAY, WINTER 6 LEE MIN G
Head Office, 190, Yonge St., Toronto

(

OTTAWA July 12.—“There will 
be no war between the United States 
and Japan,” said the Hon. T. Nosse, 

Consul-General, this 
“I will take a hundred to 

It is all news-

HERBERT BLEASDALE, Agent, Reginaconnection with the 
eration of Miners.” Japanesethe

morning.
one chance on that, 
paper scare.”

Nosse further stated that S. Mor-
consui at

-*■

*
inkiewa, the Japanese 
Vancouver B. C., had wired him that 
there was absolutely nothing in the 
reports that a head tax of $2 5 had 
been imposed on Japanese immi
grants in Vancouver. All that was 
asked was that they should say that 
they were worth $25.

*RE AD y NOW !

THE PATRIOT
*❖Education Convention •»an
*Piccolo Mondo 

Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

f » ❖• i ❖“For bread Î 
For Italy : 
For God !

!TORONTO, Ont., July 11—In To
ronto University yesterday, 
teachers and educationalists from all 

of Canada, from Halifax in the 
the West,

»
A500 the

in any way 
ination 
adjourned for lunch.

*
t
*

This is the first )f the famous trilogy 
ot novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, 
companion volume to “THE SAINT, 
ti e novel that is making history.

parts
Last, to Victoria in 
sembled at the fifth annual conven- 
tion of the Dominion educational as- 
sociation. The general work of the 
Convention commenced tonight, when 
addresses of welcome were delivered 
by Hon. R. A. Pyne, Minister of Edu- 

Dr. R. A. Falconer, Presi-

a *as- !July 11.—The 
complaint filed against Barney Old
field, the automobile driver, charg
ing him with swindling the public 
■by means of an alleged false auto 
meet has been withdrawn. Oldfield 
was blamed for the failure of race 
meet.

PORTLAND, Ore., *
9 ; *X *BOISE, Idaho, July 12. Wm. D. 

Haywood took the oath as witness in 
behalf this afternoon, and in 

narrative of his life denied 
murder of Frank

*
V

WITH PEIMT Cloth Onlv 31.25his own 
a lengthy 
all guilt of the
Stuenenberg, a former governor 
Idaho, and the manifold crimes charg- 

.... „ . ed against him by Harry Orchard in
deck and nine below. The weight of hjg evidence jn the early stages of the 
the fourteen was not quite ten tons. trial Haywood was pale and nervous 
The average speed was fourteen miles whgn he took tbe stand, but after a 
an hour, although at times we got as few minutes gained his composure, 
high as twenty-nine miles an hour. Hjg direct evidence today was chiefly 

“I shall never forget that trial characteristic because of the positive 
trip. Th%. Stephensons and a few of denials of the allegations against him 
us in the shop who knew what the en- by the prosecution. He denied that 
gine could do were about all who be- he met Orchard until some time after 
lieved in it. The rest of the world "tbe Vindicator mine explosion, denied 
was sceptical ; and most of the world that he sent Orchard to Cripple Creek 
around about turned out to witness to blow up the Independence station, 

trial trip, the line of railway be- and denied that he had anything to 
Ing lined with people from end to do with the murdering of Detective 
end. Wagers were freely laid that Gregory or Stuenenberg. The direct 
tQg' engine would not succeed—even examination was not completed when 

' the trial would not be attempted, the court adjourned, and Haywood

s T»
x ■snrty.sasrs1 vS» »_■* -sii
the engine on Its first trip was no the defence di-
available. I do not know whether he I will close «incase to by thg
!riliaor wWhat head become TTfim I prosecution will be submitted early 

The Stephensons were dismayed; all | next weeKl —
was in readiness for the trip. The*/ 
were
hue who was to be at the throttle?

*
»
*

cation and 
dent of Toronto.

ef *

t *
*
*Obey’s Operators Instructions Over 

Phone in Time to Save 
Express

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY *

THE FIRST ENGINE DRIVER
*
*
*
*

***•

Wonderful to relate, the engine-
driver who ran the famous Rocket of 
George Stephenson, the first passen
ger locomotive to draw a passenger 
train in the world, is still alive, in 
good health. He celebrated his 92nd 
birthday a few weeks ago at his home 
in America. Edward Entwistle is 
the naÿe of the man who has the 

claim to distinction. In bis

11.—The —GALETON, Pa., July 
quick action of the telegraph oper
ator

“These Kanaka runners could, and 
still, lope all day 

who" ob-1 and "all" night long, like the Ameri- 
the trail in the fight-

hër "home in time to flag | ing days of the ^.men.^and ^the IPrepare your horses for spring work by usingat Lyman Run, Pa., on the B. | some of them can 
and S„ assisted by a woman —
eyed the operator’s instructions, and | can Indians on 
ran from ,
the morning express from Addison, king’s messengers

getting tired or winded meant.
j_ j. „ _________ _ _ -King Kalakaua thought a lot of

ator at Lyman Run heard the noise j these state runners of his. He al- 
of an approaching train and a min-1 ways stuck to it that they c°ulu go 
ute later saw a runaway of * * " 1 ”

REGINA VETERINARY STOCK FOODthe

saved that train from disaster.
At 11 o’clock yesterday the oper-

thatunique
humble home he delights to live °y®* 
the old days and tell the story of the 
preparations and the trial trip,. the 
events of which are fresh in his mind 

frequent iteration. His story is

Prepared after the formula of Dr. J. A. Arm- 
Dominion Government V eterinariany a runaway of nine I faster and farther than horses over 

loaded log cars whiz by his window. I the rough Hawaiian country.
He realized, that the morning ex- .<In tb;s he was disputed by 
press was somewhere between this number of the white attaches of his 
place and Germania and that a col- court Kalakaua wagered $1,000 
liston was imminent. There was no witb theSe white courtiers that he 
telegraph station where he could could pick out a runner from among 
reach the passenger train to have it kjg Kanakas who’d get from Hilo to 
flagged, and he was writhing at his the Burnjng Lake of Kilauea, a dis- 
apparent helplessness to avert I tance of nearly 30 miles, quicker
accident. I than any horse and rider could do

He recalled that several miles the trip. They snapped the king up 
down the track was a farm house I on this proposition at even money, 
that had a telephone. His persist-1 •• looked to mostly every white |
ent ringing failed to get an answer. I man down there as if they had the j 
Then he enlisted the services of the better 0f it in that bet with the king, j 
Germania operator to help raise the|The klng and a big party from Hono-^ 
desired point. Finally an answer lulu saiied in one of the interisland j 

obtained from a woman, and she boats to Hilo, on the main island of , 
told to flag the express and Hawati- to see the race. j

them of the danger. I .<Tbe king picked out a huge sin-1
This the unnamed heroine did^by I ewy Kanaka, a man about 50, who 

running out on the track waving a I bad been employed as a state runner 
red flannel petticoat, having re- at Lahaina, on the island of Maui, 
ceived the message just as the train I (or a number of years to essay the 
was coming. The crew ran up the task of beating the horses for him. 
main track and threw a switch to Eigbt Kanakas made the start on 
ditch the runaways, and after wait- horseback on native ponies bred from 
ing a longer time than was necessary I American cayusçs—strong, sure-foot- ( 
for the runaways to cover the terri- ed nippy little devils, thoroughly | 
tory the train proceeded cautiously. I used t0 the bad roads and the climb- 
Mo're than a mile away, at the end jng
of a reverse curve at the foot of a ^,be kjng and his party had gone 
grade, the runaways had halted, but tQ the Volcano House, at the top of 
if the passenger train had not been ^Bauea> in coaches on the day before 
flagged it would have met them tQ gee tbe finisb 0{ the race and to be 
under high speed, and great damage, band to greet the winner. I was 
and, perhaps, loss of life would have among a party of man-of-war’s men 
resulted. | from one of our old wooden packs in

the harbor of Hilo to make the ride 
up to Kilauea soçn after the king's 
ascent to see the finish.

“The road from Hilo up to the cra
ter of Kilauea has been gradually 
improved since that time, but it was 
sure the bad trail then. It was only 
wide enough for one wagon and it 

climb of about 35 degrees all

strong, ex
a

from
told in this manner:

“I was born at Tilsey’s Bank, Lan
cashire, England, March 24, lolo. 
When less than fifteen years old 1 
’was apprenticed for seven years to 
the trade of mechanical engineering 

works of George Steph- 
Robert, at New-

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co.
Box 483isure the Rocket would succeed BOISE, Idaho, July 12.—William D. 

Haywood, the first of the men to be 
“It was at this juncture that I was I piaced on trial, charged with the mur- 

recommended to Robert Stephenson I der 0f former Governor Frank Steun- 
as the most capable man. Really, enberg, today is continuing the testi- 
however, I was only a boy, being not I mony on his own behalf under exam- 
yet sixteen years of age. I had as-1 ination by Clarence Darrow, counsel 
sisted in the construction. I under- f0r bts defense. Haywood probably’

was en- will be the last witness called in the 
Stephenson subjected me direct examination.

About 40 witnesses altogether have 
I been called for this rebuttal. The 

stepped into the cab, pulled the throt-1 counsel for the State qxpect to occupy 
tie, the steam hissed, the wheels I the greater part of next week in the 
creaked and groaned, and amid the I examination of their witnesses, and 

of thousands upon thousands | much depends upon what is brought
out by the State as to' whether argu- 

slow at first, but sonn more rapidly, I ments wil commence as soon as was 
until we were bowling pleasantly I expected. The counsel for defence 
along the country, with a continual 1 say that they will call a number of 
accompaniment of cheers and shouts. I witnesses in self-rebuttal. Should 
Ah! that was a glorious day for the this be necessary the court will have 
Stephensons—and for me. to adjourn for some days in order

“For two years I retained my post that the defence may be given time to 
at the throttle of the Rocket, making summon their witnesses from a dis- 
daily trips between Liverpool and tance.
Manchester, a distance of thirty-one Judge Fremont Is now inclined to 
miles. One time I succeeded in limit the evidence to what is actually 
making. the trip in thirty minutes, material in the case. He haa given 
but that was too much like flying. A | both sides an extremely wide latitude,

but he has informed counsel for both 
sides that after the direct testimony 
for the defence is all in, he will limit 
them to the material facts in the case.

in the large 
enson and his son

“In 1828 the Liverpool and Man
chester Railway company began build
ing a railroad across Chat Moss, an 
immense bog between the two cities. 
Steam carriages had been in use for 
some time carrying light merchan
dise at slow speed over the ordinary 

The Stephensons believed 
run on

BANK OF MONTREALstood the operation, and I 
thusiastic. 
to a minute examination, and at last 
entrusted the engine to my care.

was
was
warn

ESTABLISHED 1881
roads.
that engines could be made to 
iron rails at high speed. The direc
tors of the railway company were de
cidedly sceptical but finally decided 

, to offer a prize of £500 for an en
gine, conditioned that if of six tons 
weight it must consume its own 
smoke, draw, day by day, twenty tons 
weight, including its own water tank 
and tender at ten miles per hour with 
steam pressure not exceeding 50 lb 
per square inch and must be deliver
ed at the Liverpool end of the road by 
October 1„ 1829;

“My employers, the Stephensons, 
decided to compete for the prize, not
withstanding the opinion of the lead
ing engineers of the country that not 
only a high speed engine but the 
building of the road would be a fail
ure. The older Stephenson contract
ed to construct the road across- the 
hog, a huge undertaking. The loco
motive was constructed in the shops 
where I was employed, I being en-

various

- $14,400,000 
11,000,000 

422,690

Capital (all paid up) • 
Rest -
Undivided Profitscheers 

we started.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.President.

E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits
more moderate speed was sufficient 
in those days.

“The work was hard. I was ex
posed day after day to the elements, 
and so, after two years, I asked to be 
relieved from the post. Mr. Stephen
son was so well pleased with my ser
vices that, as a special favor, I secur
ed a post as second engineer in one 
of the Duke of Bridgewater’s sailing 
vessels, where I remained for six 
years, and then I came to America to 
make this country my home.”

As to the Rocket, “it was all very 
primitive,” comments Mr. Entwistle. 
“But I am still loyal to that old en
gine, and love It as though, it were a 
human being. It was the first, and 
allowances must be made for its cru
dity. But the Rocket revolutionized 
traffic and transportation, and I never 
look at any of the leviathans or mo
guls which dash by within sound of 
my home now, without reflecting 
that they are, after ail, the direct 
outgrowth of that strange clumsy- 
looking enginç I drove three-quarters 
of a century ago. Seventy-five years 
make a great change in anything, but 
when you come to consider it serious
ly, the engines of today are not such 
a wonderful advance on that first 

The same principle is still fol-

KANAKA RUNNER
Collections made on favora-Issued for use in all parts of the w orld.

Drafts sold available at all points in the United States.Beat Eight Horses in a Record 
- Thirty-Mile Race. ble terms.

Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.NEW WINNIPEG JUDGE
gaged for some weeks on 
parts of its mechataism and .assisting 
in putting it together at the last. I 

then but a mere lad, but had 
good mechanical ingenuity and un
derstood machinery thoroughly, hav
ing a special knack and fancy for it. 
When our locomotive was completed 

named" the Rocket and giverf

, (Washington Post.)
“Thev’ve eot runners. Kanaka men I the way. , adown ii the Hawaiian Islands, that “The trees that lm^Jhfer„r°a?nUb!g 

I’d be willing to gamble everything to get blown across the trail in ^ g 
I own could make gthese fellows that wind-storms, and the coach drivers 
comnete in the Marathon race at the counted it a part of their jobi to ju P 
Olvmnia games look like aluminum from their seats every time they ca 
mUk tickets™ sa d a petty officer In to these obstructions and shoulder 
the navy who knows most of the Pa- them out of the way. This work had 
rifie islands pretty well. “I hit them been carefully attended to in advance
s0aT rof 1 j Kanaka llmt-fwMers $  ̂ run*

PEB llmber horses ln K^KÎi^^^r
This in 1883, when Dave Ka- “The king didn’t ask for any hand-

lakaua, as the old timers around Hon- cap allo^a“ct®o^th^lcratch with^he 
olulu call him yet, was king of the man runner toed the sc J1 ’at 
islands At that time there were no horses and they got off togetne

l0lll;„8a,m,»d«.î' ,"6, U‘^E1eCL0r,i«°ia«=.d th, ,-»ner
and mana from the jump, and he let them dis

tance him. He just took up his 
steady lope and let the cayuses get 

out of his sight up the steep

A. F. ANGUS,was a
Former Police Magistrate Dawson of 

Winnipeg Appointed County 
Court Judge.

Manager Regina Branch.
was

REGINAOTTAWA, July 9.—A meeting of 
the Cabinet was held this afternoon, 
the first in two weeks. Sir Richard 
Cartwright acting premier presided. 
Former police magistrate Dawson, of 
Winnipeg was- appointed as third 
county court judge for the district of 
Winnipeg.

Three applications for commutation 
of the death sentence were considered 
by-the council. One case was that of 
a man named Dale who was convicted 
and sentenced for the murder of two 
Frenchmen in Carine, British Colum
bia, last November. The cabinet de
cided to let the law take its course. 
Similar action was taken in the case 
of a Chinaman who fatally stabbeu 
a\ man employed ln one of the camps 
in the Kootenay district just one year 
ago today. The third case considered 
was that of an Italian named Frank 
Capelli who Is under sentence to be 
bapged August 1st for the murder of 
William Dowe, at Whltestone, in the 
Perry Sound district. Pending the re
ceipt of a further report on the case 
by the Minister of Justice no action 
was taken.

No report has so far been (received 
by the members of the Government 
here from the Hon. MV. Fielding as to 
the progress of negotiations now 
pending with France and refering to 
the drafting of a new made treaty 
with that country. It is not expected 
that any report will be received until 
made in person by 'Mr. Fielding on 
hie return to Canada çarly next 
month.

It was .............. . .
trial trip, and won the prize against 

three competitors, settling the ques
tion for all time whether horse 
traction or steam traction was to be 
used on railroads.

“After the trial the Rocket was put 
in service hauling material for con
struction of the road. The guage was 
4 ft. 8 1-2 In., or that of the regular 
wagon road, Stephenson intending 
that If his locomotive failed on iron 
rails to run it on dirt roads, 
singular fact that the guage of the 
Rocket has been the standard guage 
of railroads all over the warld.

“When toe railroad was completed, 
September 13, 1830, was set for the 
date of the trial drawing passenger 

The train consisted of two

a

The Capital of Saskatchewan.

The Financial Centre of the West
REGINA id the great home market for the sale of WESTERN 
DEBENTURES. It is no longer necessary to look to the Eastern 
Cities when disposing of debentures, nor is it necessary to pay high 
rates of interest. I am always open to buy all classes of bonds an > 
debentures, no matter how large or how small the issue may be.

Write or Wire—

It is a state messages 
carried from island to island by tne 
interisland steamers, and rushed into 
the interior by these Kanaka runners.

Codes :
Montgomery’s 
Liebei s
A-B.C.4th edition

trail. For 10 miles the cayuses were j 
so far above him on the trail that he 
couldn’t see hide nor hair of them, 

this Kanaka knew how to wait, 
horses began to come back to 

long before the Halfway 
reached, and the Kanaka 

breezing along at the end

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.
one.
lowed, the same gauge Is maintain-

cars.
double-decked carriages, each seating 
eighteen persons—nine on the upper

-jr- but New Leader Block. REGINA. Sa.sk.The
ed.” the runnerlU,

» House was
oJ^the^hird hour with the same long 
stride he had started with. He wasnt 
even taking short breaths when ne 
nulled up at Halfway House.

•*He stopped down there to a spring 
beside the road ond took a couple of 
mouthfuls of water. The cayuses 
were up ahead a bit, blowing their 
brads off, >or tbw 5

“The Kanaka runner let out a linkHe tookremainder of the distance, 
a position for the remainder of the 
journey about two city blocks ahead 
of the panting and exhausted cayuses 
and he stuck to hla long, easy lope 
like a man wound up for a week or

and disappeared beyond their sight 
along the tortuous trail, and when six 
of the ponies pulled up at the hotel 
veranda about a half an hour later 
the runner was sitting on the steps 
cool as a cucumber, and- enjoying a 

j^pot of saki. Two of the ponies had 
dropped dead in their final effort.

running and id

WILSON'SLONGING AS ONLY A CHILD CAN LONG"
/5 AIfLOLY THAT ^
Oes/HE OF OLD 9 TOt/HG FOH M FLY Kill them aüL 

No deed «lee 
lying about 

when ueed ae 
directed.

.....

SO.

PADS “He never let them get any neare 
to him for the remaining three hours 
of the trip. When only three miles 
yet remained before the Volcano 
House was to be reached the Ka 
riders whipped and spurred 
horses, but it was of no use.

rft v•Mut
“That was some 

like to see two or three of those Ka 
• «•» r ■> to toe Marathon raceCHOCOLATES

YOU'LL LtKE THEM, OF COURSE

clip that they’d never 

Sd it was only a romp for him the

— SOLD *Y----
DRUC0I8TS, metis «0 cemeral stores
toe. per paehet, er 8 paohete fbr Me. 

will last SL whole

th*3nai
K?/' ■ “at thing is ;mtheir

W.J.B0YD Candy Co. winnipm t win a bit."

Moti

The year 1907 : 
al developments 
line and it looks n 
end of the season 
succeed in 
skeptics that the ] 
strong, stanch, ad 
rived, and no ion 
of doubt when a 
long journey that 
ly at its destinati 
or other troubles] 
possibilities of t 
marvellous perfoj 
Edge in England 
that the automoq 
the locomotive, 1 
when it comes td 
a long journey, 
mile track in Gj 
was built especi 
purposes. Edge a I 
bition of smashi] 
hour record. 
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